
Till the depth of sea gets dry, my dear,
And the rocks melt in the sun,

I will love you still, my dear,
While the sands of life shall run.

Again and again, however we know the landscape of love
and the little churchyard there, with its sorrowing names,
and the frighteningly silent abyss into which the others

fall: again and again the two of us walk out together
under the ancient trees, lie down again and again

among the flowers, face to face with the sky.

If ever two were one, then surely we.
If ever man were lov’d by wife, then thee.

If ever wife was happy in a man,
Compare with me, ye women, if you can.

I prize thy love more than whole Mines of gold
Or all the riches that the East doth hold.

My love is such that Rivers cannot quench,
Nor ought but love from thee give recompense.

Thy love is such I can no way repay.
The heavens reward thee manifold, I pray. 

Then while we live, in love let’s so persevere
That when we live no more, we may live ever.

Like Mr and Mrs Incredible
I'm flexible and you're tough.

But if you promise to be my true love
That will always be enough.

Like Bonny and that Clyde guy
without all the dying.

Like Gwyneth and that Coldplay man 
without all the crying.

My partner in crime, the love of my life,
My muse, my joy, my fun.

Please be my one and only,
Cos you've always been 'The One'.

The minute I heard my first love story
I started looking for you,

Not knowing how blind that was.
Lovers don't finally meet somewhere.

They're in each other all along.

You are my husband, you are my wife
My feet shall run because of you
My feet dance because of you

My heart shall beat because of you
My eyes see because of you

My mind thinks because of you
And I shall love, because of you.

All history is ours now, set down by us, made by us,
Strong roots continually feed us, everything is possible,

We grow, we build, we share eternally now,
And holding hands, we look up, prepare,

For there is still far to go...

Man and woman are like the earth, that brings forth flowers
in summer, and love, but underneath is rock.

Older than flowers, older than ferns, older than foraminiferae,
older than plasm altogether is the soul underneath.

Doubt thou the stars are fire;
Doubt that the sun doth move;

Doubt truth to be a liar;
But never doubt I love.

I belong in your arms
Finally, I have found a place

Into which I fit Perfectly, Safely
And securely with no doubts,

No fears, No sadness, No tears.

This place is filled with happiness and laughter
Yet it is spacious enough, to allow me

The freedom to move around,
To live my life and be myself.

This wonderful place, which I never believed really existed,
I have found Finally 

Inside your arms, Inside your heart, inside your love.)

When two people are at one in their inmost hearts,
they shatter even the strength of iron or bronze.

And when two people understand each other in their inmost hearts,
their words are sweet and strong,

like the fragrance of orchids.

The fountains mingle with the river, 
And the rivers with the ocean;

The winds of heaven mix forever,
With a sweet emotion;

Nothing in the world is single;

All things by a law divine
In one another's being mingle:-

Why not I with thine?

See! the mountains kiss high heaven,
And the waves clasp one another;

Now sister flower would be forgiven
If it disdained its brother;

And the sunlight clasps the earth,
And the moonbeams kiss the sea:-
What are all these kissing's worth,

If thou kiss not me?

In my future I see you and me,
And a house and garden filled with trees.

I see dinner parties surrounded by friends,
And a vegetable patch we love to tend.

I see cosy nights in front of the fire,
And a four-poster bed for when we tire.

I see our kitchen which will be the heart of the home,
And a Victorian bath brimming with foam.

I see muddy wellies by the front door,
And the kids eating cookies and asking for more.

I see nights in the garden camping under the stars,
And shelves full of mismatching local jam jars.

I see family picnics outside with the dog,
And a little blue shed containing the logs.

I see us sat by the window watching the snow,
And reading the papers and learning to grow.

I see pictures of family in quirky frames,
And letters on the kids' doors spelling out their names.

I see laughter, pain, kisses and tears,
And helping each other to confront our fears.

I see you as my friend and also my lover,
Your confidant and your children’s mother.

I see a wonderful future for you and I,
And it's cloaked in love until we die. 

My face in thine eye, thine in mine appears,
And true plain hearts do in the faces rest;

Where can we find two better hemispheres
Without sharp north, without declining west ?

Whatever dies, was not mixed equally;
If our two loves be one, or thou and I

Love so alike that none can slacken, none can die.

When the one whose hand you're holding 
Is the one one who holds your heart 

When the one whose eyes you gaze into 
Gives your hopes and dreams their start,
When the one you think of first and last

Is the one who holds you tight,
And the things you plan together 

Make the whole world seem just right,
When the one whom you believe in 

puts their faith and trust in you,
You've found the one and only love
You'll share your whole life through.

I cannot promise you a life of sunshine;
I cannot promise riches, wealth, or gold;
I cannot promise you an easy pathway

That leads away from change or growing old.
But I can promise all my heart's devotion;

A smile to chase away your tears of sorrow;
A love that's ever true and ever growing;

A hand to hold in yours through each tomorrow.

This day I married my best friend
the one I laugh with as we share life's wonderous zest,

as we find new enjoyments and experience all that's best.
the one I live for because the world seems brighter

as our happy times are better and our burdens feel much lighter.
the one I love with every fiber of my soul.

We used to feel vaguely incomplete, now together we are whole.

If you stand beside me 
Is it a dream, or reality? 

Do I ask, 'Is it for a day or eternity?' 
Could we dance in the snow 

Or will we sit by the fire? 
To look into my soul 

And tell you how I burn inside. 
So, touch my heart 

For today and tomorrow. 
I believe in what you say 

And cannot see either doubt or shadow -
In your eyes nor in our way. 

I promise to love
and will gladly honour you

but obey? no way!

With you in my heart, my life is complete,
You're the air that I breathe and the food that I eat.

You are my soul mate, the beat in my heart,
It feels like a year each second we're apart.

With you in my heart I'm walking on air,
I can imagine your perfume and the touch of your hair.

Your beautiful eyes, so kind and so green,
The loveliest sight I ever have seen.

With you in my heart, I am brim full of pride,
It's as though i can achieve anything with you by my side.

You're my rock, you're my angel, my one true love,
You're my present from heaven, my gift from above.

With you in my heart, I love you so much,
How caring you are, my soul you do touch.

You're a beautiful princess, a pleasure to know,
My love for you just continues to grow.

With you in my heart, I'm the happiest man on earth,
I feel God has planned this since the day of my birth.

I could never love anyone the way I love you,
I hope and I pray that you feel the same way too.

With you in my heart, through the good and the bad,
I'll be there when you need me, when you're hurting or sad.

In fact I'll be there for you any night, any day,
Whenever you need me, you just have to say.

With you in my heart, it really makes my day,
With the things that you do and the things that you say.

You and Eva deserve happiness and I will ensure,
From now, only good times come knocking at your door.

With you in my heart, I hope it feels good,
And that I am caring for you the way that I should.

I will always be happy, just by the love that you give,
I will protect you and love you for as long as I live.

When we were idlers with the loitering rills,
The need of human love we little noted:

Our love was nature; and the peace that floated
On the white mist,

And dwelt upon the hills,
To sweet accord subdued our wayward wills:

One soul was ours, one mind, one heart devoted,
That, wisely doting, ask’d not why it doted,

And ours the unknown joy, which knowing kills.
But now I find how dear thou wert to me;

That man is more than half of nature’s treasure,
Of that fair beauty which no eye can see,

Of that sweet music which no ear can measure;
And now the streams may sing for others’ pleasure,

The hills sleep on in their eternity.

If thou must love me, let it be for naught
Except for love's sake only. Do not say

“I love her for her smile...her look...
her way of speaking gently -for a trick of thought

That falls in well with mine and certes bought
A sense of pleasant ease on such a day.”

For these things in themselves, beloved, may be changed,
or changed for thee – and love so wrought may be unwrought so.

Love bade me welcome: yet my soul drew back,
Guilty of dust and sin.

But quick-ey’d Love, observing me grow slack
Form my first entrance in,

Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning
If I lack’d any thing.

A guest, I answer’d, worthy to be here: 
Love said, You shall be he.

I, the unkind, ungrateful? Ah my dear,
I cannot look on thee.

Love took my hand and smiling did reply,
Who made the eyes but I?

Truth, Lord, but I have marr’d them: let my shame
Go where it doth deserve.

And know you not, says Love, who bore the blame?
My dear, then I will serve.

You must sit down, says Love, and taste my meat:
So I did sit and eat.

You say you love me
I know it's true

Without your love
What would I do?

My heart will sing
'you kiss my soul'
This is the thing

That makes us whole

Together we will face our life
You as my husband

Me your wife
Sharing, caring, journeying on

With only love notes
For our song.

So here I am today,
Walking towards you so very proud,

I am in awe as I only see your beauty,
Can't hear the music nor see the crowd.

I take your hand in mine, 
How we fit so perfect, so cleverly, 

By far the most perfect day in my life,
Our proud civil ceremony. 

The dress has been picked, accessories bought;
there's nothing to schedule, no more to sort.

After endless to-do lists for over a year,
it's time to relax; the big day is here!

Sitting here with my girls as our hair gets done,
I can't help feeling lucky to have found 'the One' -

Just think, by lunchtime I'll be his new wife!
Roll on the wedding, and our new married life!

Love is like the wild rose-briar
Friendship like the holly tree

The holly is dark when the rose-briar blooms
But which will bloom most constantly?
The wild rose-briar is sweet in spring,

Its summer blossoms scent the air
Yet wait till winter comes again

And who will call the wild-briar fair?
Then, scorn the silly rose-wreath now
And deck with thee the holly's sheen,

Then when December blights thy brow
He still may leave thy garland green.

How can I keep my soul in me, so that
it doesn't touch your soul? How can I raise
it high enough, past you, to other things?
I would like to shelter it, among remote

lost objects, in some dark and silent place
that doesn't resonate when your depths resound.

Yet everything that touches us, me and you,
takes us together like a violin's bow,

which draws *one* voice out of two separate strings.
Upon what instrument are we two spanned?

And what musician holds us in his hand?
Oh sweetest song.

Weeks and weeks to prepare
Running here and there

Arranging the church
Your vows to rehearse

Hoping your day will be bliss
Preparing the guest list none amiss
Flowers, rings, the wedding cake

Present list for you to make
Wedding cars, ribbons to tie

Emotions running high
Finally the day is here
Time is drawing near

Meet your man, make your vow
Happiness at least for now

Two people joined together as one
Hanky panky when guests have gone.

Lord, make us instruments of your peace.
Where there is hated, let us sow love;

Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is discord, union;

Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy; 

O Divine Master, Grant that we may not so much seek
To be consoled as to console,

To be understood as to understand, 
To be loved as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;

And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Amen.

Every heart sings a song, incomplete,
until another heart whispers back.

Those who wish to sing always find a song.
At the touch of a lover, everyone becomes a poet.

See how in their veins all becomes spirit: 
into each other they mature and grow. 
Like axles, their forms tremblingly orbit, 

round which it whirls, bewitching and aglow. 
Thirsters, and they receive drink, 

watchers, and see: they receive sight. 
Let them into one another sink

so as to endure each other outright.

Lord, behold our family here assembled.
We thank you for this place in which we dwell,

for the love that unites us,
for the peace accorded us this day,

for the hope with which we expect the morrow,
for the health, the work, the food,

and the bright skies that make our lives delightful;
for our friends in all parts of the earth.

The minute I heard my first love story
I started looking for you,

Not knowing how blind that was.
Lovers don't finally meet somewhere.

They're in each other all along.

The minute I heard my first love story
I started looking for you,

Not knowing how blind that was.
Lovers don't finally meet somewhere.

They're in each other all along.

Man and woman are like the earth, that brings forth flowers
in summer, and love, but underneath is rock.

Older than flowers, older than ferns, older than foraminiferae,
older than plasm altogether is the soul underneath.

And when, throughout all the wild chaos of love
slowly a gem forms, in the ancient, once-more-molten rocks

of two human hearts, two ancient rocks,
a man's heart and a woman's,

that is the crystal of peace, the slow hard jewel of trust,
the sapphire of fidelity.

The gem of mutual peace emerging from the wild chaos of love.

Doubt thou the stars are fire;
Doubt that the sun doth move;

Doubt truth to be a liar;
But never doubt I love.

I belong in your arms
Finally, I have found a place

Into which I fit Perfectly, Safely
And securely with no doubts,

No fears, No sadness, No tears.

This place is filled with happiness and laughter
Yet it is spacious enough, to allow me

The freedom to move around,
To live my life and be myself.

This wonderful place, which I never believed really existed,
I have found Finally 

Inside your arms, Inside your heart, inside your love.)

When two people are at one in their inmost hearts,
they shatter even the strength of iron or bronze.

And when two people understand each other in their inmost hearts,
their words are sweet and strong,

like the fragrance of orchids.

However far away
I will always love you
However long I stay
I will always love you
Whatever words I say
I will always love you
I will always love you


